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UCF may clean the
area to avoid fine

•

by Melissa Stoker
COPY EDITOR

UCF representatives will meet with
the Florida Department of Envi ronmental Regulation in a few weeks to
discuss whether or not UCF will be
fined for insta11ing drinking water and
wastewater lines for the Fieldhouse
without a permit, according to a state
environmental official.
The state law says that builders of
large complexes must obtain a permit
from DER whenever they construct
underground sewage and other water
l1nP<::

"Some governmental bodies feel
they are exempt from the rules," said
Alex Alexander, deputy assistant secretary of the DER in Central Florida.
He said some schools think they can do
whatever they want without a permit.
G. R. Shahnami, assistant director
of operational services at the Physical
Plant, said UCF officials did not know
they needed a permit for the project.
Shahnami said the Florida state
university system operates under the
Boa1dofRegents, which has a different
set of rules.

'l'he BOR outlines specific policies
and procedures for these nine universities, he said.
"We've never had a single permit for
an yth ing we 've done so far,"
Sh ah nami said.
Shahnami said the only time they
obtained such a permit was for water
Jines at the Central Florida Research
Park, a whole different entity from
UCF.
"Nobody-three, four or five years
ago-came to us and said this is wb at
we have to do. Now, all state universities are confronted with this [problem]," Shahnami said.
The University of Florida and Florida State University are also in similar
predicaments, he said.
But Shahnami said UCF will comply with the rules, now that they are
clear.
"We're not [going to] fight the system," Shahnami said. "If it's the law,
we're going to do it."
At the DER meeting, UCF representatives will sign a consent order,
according to Alexander. A consent
see FINES page 4

UCF calls minorities in an
effort to recruit students
Student Body President

by David Bolender
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.,

Approximately 1,000 prospective UCF minority students were contacted July 1921 in an attempt to aid and
encourage them to attend
UCF.
Seventy-five percent of all
Asian students contacted expressed interest in a ttending
UCF, as did 81 percent of black
students, 79 percent of Hispanic students, 100 percent of
oriental students and 80 percent of Indians.
Questions were asked of the
potential applicants regarding
admission status, housing
preference, financial aid and
even university choice. "We
want to know even if the student says 'no'," Sherrod said.
"We want to know where
they're going... and why."
Sherrod was given the authority to offer scholarships to
students with above-average
GPA's and high SAT scores.
"If another Florida institution is offering a student a
scholarship, we will try to
meet or beat that scholarship
amount," Sherrod said.
Twenty-one volunteers
made phone calls over the
three days, attempting to convince those contacted to make
UCF their choice.
"[The University of Florida]
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Student government
officers need 2.0-GPA
David Bolender/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Phone-a-thon Coordinator Richard Sherrod helps volunteers
with phone calls to possible UCF minority students Friday.

does this every year, " volunteer Henry Roberts said. "So if
they have to opt between UCF
and UF, they'll go with UF."
"I know that this is a good
program," volunteer Tammy
Concepcion said. "I wish that
someone had done this when I
was in high school. People
have to know that we're here to
help them."
One volunteer was UCF
President Steven Altman, who
stayed on the phone for one

hour, making 8-10 phone calls.
Director of Admissions Rob
Sheinkopf was fully supportive of Sherrod's efforts. "It
was a great effort because it
involved the students and
gave us an opportunity to answer questions and serve the
hottest prospects_ ..the applicants."
Volunteers at the last
phone-a-than, held in late
May, contacted more than
1,700 poten t.ial students.

The second bill (22-26),
overridden unanimously, removes all references to eligibilThe student senate over- ity requirements from the elecrode the vice president for tion statutes, referring instudent affairs' vetoes of two stead to Title X.
bills clarifying SG' s election
Taken together, the bills
and eligibility statutes.
clear up a conflict in the statBill 22-39, overridden by a utes that caused one presiden14-1 vote, changes Title X , the tial candidate to be disqualieligibility statutes, so any stu- fied from the race this year_
dent not on academic probaVice President Le Vester
tion can hold SG office. The Tubbs vetoed th~ bills July 13
statutes currently say SG offi- after the senate overrode forcials must possess a UCF mer student body President
cumulative GPA of at 1east 2.0. Fred Schmidt's vetoes.
Any student under that
limit is on academic probation"
see STATUTES page 3
by Tom Kopacz
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Resident assistant attacked in dorm
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

•

•

A resident assistant received
stitches in his face after being attacked
in his residence hall by a nonstudent
early June 14.
The RA, who has requested anonymity, was attacked shortly after midnight by an unidentified black male,
who UCF police believe was recently
released from p.rison.
UCF Housing Director Chris

McCray said Friday that the RA returned to his dorm that night, when he
saw a group ofbetween lO'and 15 individuals in the dorm hallway . .
"He went up there and asked, 'May I
help you?"' McCray said. McCray said
the RA did not act threatening in any
way and was doing his job.
"One of the m~mbers of the group
struck [the RAJ twice," McCray said.
He also said the attacker's companions
had to pull him off the RA.
"I have been here for the past 11

years and never has one of my RAs been
struck," McCray said.
"He came home to a dorm that was
jumping," another RA said. "He just got
caught in the middle of a bad situation."
The RA was treated at Orlando
General Hospital and released, according to UCF police Detective Hugh
Eighmie.
Eighmie said the prime suspect is a
black male, 6' 3" tall, 195 pounds, with
close- cropped dark hair and the tattoo

"ONE" on one arm.
Eighmie said because the attacker
and his companions are not part of the
UCF community, the Orange County
Sheriff's Office is involved in the case.
He refused to release a copy of the
police report because the case is still
under investigation.
McCray said he expects incidents of
this type to continue to happen as the
university expands. "The university
used to be very isolated," McCray said.
''We're no longer that."

The senate holds off on confirming senators
they would be able to run in the fall election as
incumbents. He said he would give them an advantage over other candidates.
Bernstein, Fagan, Strayer and Taylor all said they
A student government power struggle intensified
Sunday, as the senate refused to confirm two of Presi- would run for senate in the fall elections, scheduled
dent Jeff Laing's senate appointments.
for Sept. 18-19.
Mann said while some stuJents were receiving
The senate also passed a resolution on hiring a new
senate secretary, which Vice PresidentJason Di Bona appointments, others were not.
"I think we've been misled by the administration,
originally refused to entertain.
The senate, led by President Pro Tern David Mann the SG administration 1 throughout the process,"
and Sen. Scott Bowen, refused to confirm appointees Mann said. "If someone is not going to be appointed,
Scott Fagan and David Strayer by identical votes of we deserve to have a concrete reason why."
7-7, with one abstention on each vote. Bowen said
"In all honesty, there's only one student that's been
each senator had to make a personal decision on overlooked," DiBona said, admitting that people
whether the appointees had time to fulfill their obli- have been overlooked for political reasons. He regations as senators.
fused to elaborate, however.
DiBona said Monday he was being honest with the
"I think it's a little late to appoint anybody to the
senate. He said only one person, Don Taylor, had
[22nd] senate," Bowen said.
"I don't feel comfortable voting yes on these people been over looked.
because we're going to be divorcing them in a couple
Taylor, who originally applied to the senate in
of weeks," Bowen said.
May, criticized Laing and SG during the 1990 presiMann also spoke against confirming the two, say- dential elections.
ing although he had intended to abstain, he had
DiBona said Laing told him Taylor's application
changed his mind and would vote no. He emphasized had been delayed. DiBona suggested that bad blood
he was not voting against Fagan or Strayer.
between Laing and Taylor may have been part of the
Mann said if the two appointees were confirmed, problem.
by Tom Kopacz

STAFF REPORTER

"Some people, it takes them time to get over old
wounds," he said. "I think that's the case between
Don and Jeff."
"I was never told that [Taylor] would not be appointed," he added.
Bowen said Sunday Taylor should have been
appointed when a seat in the College of Health and
Professional Studies opened.
"I think the senate needs to address that issue and
I think now is a good time to do it," Sen. Tim Adams
said.
Taylor withdrew his application, as did applicant
Derek Bernstein. Taylor said he agreed with Bowen's
and Mann's reasoning.
The senate also passed a resolution (22-26) forming an ad hoc committee to look for a new senate
secretary.
The full-time staff position has not been filled
since Phyiiis Taylor resigned in February.
The senate's committee will consist of the Vice
President of Student Affairs LeVester Tubbs, SG
Business Manager Mel Rogers, DiBona, Mann and
one other senator. The senate elected Sen. Shawn
Aaron to the committee.
Tubbs and DiBona are allowed to name replacements.

Oren's assailant sentenced
after causing brain damage
•

· by Mary Watkins
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

An Orange County judge sentenced
Jeffrey P. Johnson to 13 months in
state prison Friday for causing
extensive brain damage to UCF student Thad Oren.
In handcuffs and chains, Johnson
stood before Orange County Judge
Richard Conrad, who gave Johnson 10
years probation and said he must pay
Oren's medical bills that are not covered by insurance.
"You have destroyed someone's life

and there is no reason for it," Conrad
said.
Paul Oren, the victim's father, told
Conrad his son is serving a life sentence.
"He'll never be right. He's trapped in
his mind. He can't eat and he can't
walk," Oren said.
Oren said rehabilitation for his son
costs $1,500 per day.
But Oren has no idea what future
expenses will be.
Conrad told Johnson that he would
learn what it's like to be in debt half a
million dollars.

UCF officials confident no
one would fight parking fee
•

Bob W1s.e1Kmghls 13oosters, Inc.

A MAYOR DONATION
UCF Athletic Director Gene McDowell accepts a $100 "Knight Booster" check
from Orlando Mayor Bill Frederick as President Steven Altman looks on.

The senate also passed a bill (22-70)
setting
1990-91 SG salaries. Student
FROM PAGE 1
body President Jeff Laing will earn .
$5,376. Vice President Jason DiBona
Tubbs wrote, "I am vetoing this leg- will earn $5,184.
islation based on the fact that this will
Most cabinet members will earn
e1iminat~ [a one-semester requisite]."
$3,312 except for two: judicial advisor
Sen. Shawn Aaron, who served on will earn $1,546 and director of student
the Election Commission this spring, lobbying will earn $2,208. The total
welcomed the override.
outlay from -the bill is $34,086. It
"None of [the commissioners] passed 10-3, with Mann abstaining
wanted to do what we had to do," he because his salary is in the bill. The bill
said. ''The letter of the law was vague." must be signed by Laing and Tubbs.
Sen. Scott Bowen disagreed with
Although the original bill allotted
Tubbs' interpretation, and said "He's on,ly 1 7 hours per week for the presithe one creating a conflict in his inter- dent and vice president, it was
pretation of the statutes."
amended by Aaron to 20 hours. Aaron
He pointed out that the state guar- returned Mann's weekly hours to 15.
antees the right to participate in stuHe said he felt Laing and DiBona
dent government, and said spring both work at least 20 hours per week.
community college transfers cannot The bill had originally been written
run for president for one year.
with 1 7 hours for Laing and DiBona
"By putting a one-term requirement and 13 for Mann. Proponents of the cut
on it, we're excluding a great number of said that was the average amount of
students," President Pro Tern David time unpaid senators put in each week.
Mann said.
Defending the original plan, Mann
Because the senate overrode Tubbs' said, "If you're an elected representaveto, the bills must now be signed by tive, you should be able to donate that
UCF President Steven Altman.
time."

STATUTES
by Mary Watkins
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF hiked student parking fees
67%, but no students contested it.
According to UCF's General Counsel
Asqmun Brown, no one requested a
public hearing to discuss the new fees.
Brown also said he feels a hearing
probably would not have helped much.
At a public hearing, anyone may air
their objections to a proposed rule or
policy. In this case, Brown said one way
to prevent the new fees would be to find
something illegal about the new rule.
But no one found such a technicality.
No one even showed up.
According to Florida Sunshine
Laws, the public must have a voice in
all policy-making; thus, public hearings exist. However, Brown said most
public hearings are merely for show

because policy-makers usually make
decisions in advance at workshops or
similar meetings.
Apparently UCF follows suit. University officials planned to increase the
fees despite any retaliation that might
have occurred in the public hearing.
For example, the Parking and Traffic
Office sent out parkingpermitapplications listing the new fees a week before
the scheduled public hearing date.
''They assumed the new fees would
stand and they needed to mail out the
permits," said Dr. John Bolte, vice
president of Administration and Finance.
Parking and Traffic Manager Ina
Carpenter said she was aware of the
public hearing date but said they did
not anticipate any objection.
"But if it didn't pass we would have
to redo our thinking," Carpenter said.
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Lieutenant retires after 18
years with the UCF Police
ago) would prohably stick with him the longest.
Stout's retirement created a domino effect of
promotions: Blanton was p'r omoted from serRetiring from his second career, a UCF geant to the rank of1ieutenant, ta kin . · . lson's
patrol commander worked his last day at the place; Corporal Jerry Hartsfield was promoted
to the rank of sergeant; and Officer Jinimy
UCF Police Department Thursday.
Lieutenant Arthur Stout worked with UCF' McClure was promoted to the rank of corporal.
' .Stoutjoined the UCF police oificers mi' elJrupolice for more than 18 years, following a 20ary 1972. Only then, they weren't called police
year profession as a medic for the navy.
officers. They were called the
"[With retirements], we lose
Security Guard Force and could
people with a lot of experience
only write parking tickets, Stout
and talent," said Lieutenant
said. City, county and state police
Tommie-Nelson, a member of the
officers dealt with other campus
UCF Police Department since
matters.
1971. Nelson took over Stout's
Later that year, however, Florposition Friday.
ida passed a law allowing the
Nelson said Stout, like other
nine universities in the state
retirees, has many contacts
system to have their own police
within the university and outside
officers, and the Security Guard
of the university.
Force became certified police offi"I have to fill that gap [now],"
cers. Stout moved to law enforceNelson said.
ment lieutenant and patrol com"[Stout and I have] had a nice
Lt. Arthur Stout
mander in June 1986.
working relationship for 16
"Anytime you have [peoplel
years," Lieutenant Thomas Blanton said. "He's really been my mentor for the with you for that amount of time, you wish them
success,"Nelson said. "But time must move on."
past couple of years."
Stout said his retirement plans include
Stout said of all the things he experienced as
a police officer, the time he caught a man moving to Alabama to relax and maybe to
wanted for murder in Miami (about eight years travel.

by Melissa Stoker
COPY EDITOR

FINES
FROM PAGE 1

order is a legal document in
which the guilty party admits
to its guilt.
"And if they don't correct
[their error], it goes directly to
the courts," Alexander said.
But instead of paying a solvent fee, UCF may be able to do

environmental work, such as
cleaning up parks or beaches,
or working on campus, Alexander said. The punishment is
not yet determined, he said.
Alexander estimated the fine
to be about $4,000.
There has been some talk of
UCF receiving an after-thefact permit from DER. However, Alexander said, "We
don't give any after-the-fact

ooaortunitu
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You Can't Buy Quality Furniture For Less!

•

129

Here's your opportunity to buy a quality rental return S
Sofa for just $129. Matching Loveseat, just $99. SOFA

It isn't "bunk" when
we say, Nobody can
beat this value.
Yes, this price
includes the hunkies (mattresses).

•

s139

permits."
Shahnami said he picked up
two permits for UCF Thursday, one for Greek Park and
one for the track-and-field
complex.
Three more Greek houses
will be built soon, he said.
"We have one [permit] for
the fraternities and sororities,
so nobody's going to bother
them," S,1ahnami said.
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(407) 249-7719

Or write us at:
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P.O. Box 677547
Orlando, FL
32867-7547

Availability of featured prices
subject to prior sale. Prices good
through August 4, 1990.
MasterCard, Visa and Discover
cards accepted.

CONVENIENT HOURS
1008 N. Semoran Blvd. • Orlando N.
2 Blocks North of Hwy SO
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equipntent, consulting, and
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Hours: M-F 10-7, Sa 10-6, Su 12·5
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University
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Graduation
Day
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Resen..' e has to offer!
• 2 .. Bedrnom, 2 .. Bath low .. mainte11a11ce condominiums
• Roomy floorplans

Vou 're \\·orkin g hard to prepare yours If f r you r futu re. Fund
are tight and maybe buying a h ome eem like a lifetime away.
But, th e _ma rt student kn ows that ownin g a home i an in\' . tm ent
that pay off in th e future, while it guarantees hou in g for school
nO\v. That 's wh y nov. is the time to . peak with your parent about
in\'estin g in a Hunter' Reser\'e home.

.I.

ConYeni en't location! One mile north of
Uni,·er. it y Bh-d. on Alafaya Trail. Close to
U CF, Wes tingh ouse, Martin Marietta East
and R esearch Park!

...

•
•

Open Dail y

10~6;

Sun.

1 2~6

(407) 366--0408

~'~ON

llO'IES

Dr.

• Out tanding amenities including pool, tenni &
basketball courts and clubhouse
• lust minutes from UCF and major emplo)'ers
• Mason Homes q.viU contribute up to 5 % of the
mortgage amount towards financing costs!
But best of all, im. es ting in a home, has incredible tax
and incom e advantages. H omeowners ben efit fro m
Homes tead exem ption , and an extra bedroom can be
rented out and the money applied to your m ortgage.
Plus, consider this .. if you ~vere renting
a similar home, at at an average rental rate of $500
per month, you could pa)' $24,0d-O for four )ears of
housing at school. 'why not invest that mone)' into the
equity of a home, instead of thrOU1ing it away
on rent?
Show your parents that the education they're
paying for is paying off! Show them this ad and then
take them to Hunter's Reserve. Why rent when you
can o«m? Visit Hunter's Reserve today!

Prices start om the mid 50s!

During the summer it was h ard to find news
on a campus which traditionally hibernates, but
some how, we managed to dig up some and
survive this long, hot summer.
With summer coming to a close, it brings fall
semester planning, enthusiasm and, of course,
poverty.
Yes, many UCF students have been working
all summer to save their money to pay tuition.
In less than a month, students will be penniless, once again, because we will have to dish out
major bucks to pay for added fees.
This fall we face new and old fees that we are
convinced were created to make the college
experience a competitive one.
We are sure that they keep raising the price of
education to eliminate the mass numbers of
people who would like to earn a college degree.
As a point of knowledge, we would like to let
all students know that there is at least one
source of relief. Some lucky students can have
their athletic fee waivered. No, the politicians
who run this institution have not publicized this
fact very much, but it does truly exist.
Yes, that extra $6.50 per credit hour can
vanish.
Here's the catch-You must show the athletic
department that you have a special or financial
need.
If you are a non-degree seeking student, enlisted in the military or you live too far away to
enjoy the the athletic events that the fee entitles
you to, you can appeal your fee.
Of course, there are no guarantees and, like
most things at UCF, there is a ton of red tape
that must be shifted through, but it can be done.
The health fee will be raised because they
claim that the current fees limit the health
center's ability to operate efficiently.
The way to get your money's worth from the
health fee is to actually spend your account
money. For anything from a cold to a headache,
go to the health center. Do not let the university
keep that money.
We believe that students should at least try to
appeal any fees they can.
We urge students not to just pay the money
without asking questions. Everyone should
know what benefits their extra fees hold and all
the services that we fund.
Unfortunately, there is no way to get out of
paying the parking fee, but don't give up hope.
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Today we present the exciting
results of a Scientific Taste Test
we ran recently here at the Institute of Scary Foods.
This test was inspired by alert
consumers Ken Weidner and Eric
Simonson, who sent us a label
from a canned food named - we
are not making this up - "Armour
Potted Meat Food Product." The
ingredients listed on the label
include: Beef Tripe, Beef Hearts,
Cooked Fat Tissue Solids and
Partially Defatted Beef Fatty
Tissue, which is always a family
favorite ("Morn, I'd like another
heaping mound of Partially Defatted Beef Fatty Tissue!").
Also on the label is a color picture labeled "SERVING SUGGESTION," which shows a
brownish substance with parsley
and an olive sitting on it. Here at
the Institute of Scary Foods we are highly suspicious
of olives, which, in our opinion, are the eyeballs of
giant frogs. We believe that if you stood outside an
olive factory, you'd hear the unmistakable tragic
sound (RIBBETT-THUMP; RIBBET-THUMP) of
terrified sightless frogs leaping into things.
So we were not exactly insane about the Potted
Meat Food Product label. However, our job is to keep
you, the food-eating consumer, informed, so we ca11ed
up the manufacturer's Consumer Information Center, where we spoke with a perky and helpful person
named Barbara.
"What is 'beef tripe'?" we asked.
"Well, it's a part of the cow," said Barbara. "I'm
trying to think of what part it is."
She put us on musical hold for a few minutes, then
came back with a solid answer.
"Tbe tripe is part of around the stomach area of the
cow," she said.
Thus reassured, we set off for the convenience
store. This is the same store where we once bought an
amazing digital wristwatch that cost only $1.99, yet
told the time. And when we say "the time," we mean
it. If you set this watch at 2:14, it would keep saying
"2:14.,, until you changed it to another time. This
watch was so convenient that you didn't even have to
wear it, because you always knew what it said.
Sure enough, this store had Armour Potted Meat
Food Product, so we bought some, as well as another
brand, Libby's Potted Meat Food Product. In addition
to the beef tripe, the Libby's label says it contains
pork stomachs, which could be a real selling point
("Now With TWO KINDS of Stomachs!").
To round out our Taste Test, we purchased:
A can of Spam;
A can of Mighty Dog brand dog food;
A can of Bonton brand "natural" snails;
A can of something called "Beanee Weenees."

We also bought some tortilla chips, because we
were concerned about an article we received from
alert reader Stuart Ritter about a woman who ate an
improperly chewed chip, which ripped a five -inch
gash in her esophagus. the article quotes the
woman's doctor as saying: "A poorly chewed tortilla
chip can produce serious injury."
For the Taste Test, we offered the various food
products to a five-member Expert Taste Panel, consisting of me; my wife, Beth; our son, Robert; our
large main dog, Earnest; and our small emergency
backup dog, Zippy. The results were as follows:
Spam ranked highest, earning th title of "The
Rolls-Royce Car Product of Canned Meat Products."
The Potted Meat Food Products had the same
appetizing look and texture of internal-organ-colored wood filler, but did not taste as good. They were
definitely a cut below the Mlghty Dog, which at least
tasted as though it had once been organic matter.
Robert spat everything into the garbage except
Spam and Beanee Weenees.
Earnest li eked everything a LOT and continued to
lick the floor for several minutes after all detectable
food molecules had disappeared.
Nobody except Beth and Earnest would eat the
snails, which look like little Jabba the Hutts and are
clearly being sold as a joke.
Zippy got so excited about the sudden unforeseen
onslaught of food products that he had a little accident product in the kitchen.
For safety reasons, we did not attempt to eat the
Tortilla Chips of Doom. But we did establish, in a
chilling experiment, that a single chip is capable of
ripping a large, ugly gash in a personally computerized fund-raising letter we got from the Rev. Oral
Roberts. Our advice to you consumers is: Don't try
these experiments at home . Now without plenty of
carbonated malt beverage product.

Brennan will be a hard act to follow
The sudden resignation of William F. Brennan
from the Supreme Court h as left America in the
lurch. A delightful development to th e far right, it is
a loss to America and leaves a void that will be hard
to fill. Even though conservatives recoiled at h is
liberal viewpoint, they must agree that Brennan has
proven himself to be one ofAmerica's greatest jurists.
The conservatives will demand that George Bush
name a "strict constructionist" to fill the vacant seat.
This would be a terrible mistake.
Brennan was appointed by Dwight Eisenhower
because he was an extremely competent justice.
Today a political litmus test must be passed by any
applicant and this is unfortunate. The Supreme
Court is too important a body to be filled by people
who pass a political proficiency examination.
This seat is critical to both the conservatives and
the liberals. With Brennan's exit th ere is sure to be
a change. Brennan was the quarterback of the liberal
backfield in the Court. With important .challenges to
free speech not to mention Roe vs . .Wade on the

t

•

I

..
•
•

horizon, the rights of all citizens are imperiled.
I certainly hope that Bush appoints somebody that
will remember the Ninth Amendment to the
Constitution. The one that says that "the enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be
construed to deny or disparage others retained by the
people."
This is the penumbra of rights that the liberal justices speak of so eloquently which are rights that are
not spoken of directly but are there nonetheless.
William Brennan was one of America's greatest
voices and he will be missed. The conservative clique
of the radical right, certainly one of the most Serlingesque groups ever, must not prevail. Give us
somebody worthy of the position, George, please?!

•

..
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Lunar Coffee

Wishing for Chicago life
in the heart ·of Orlando
It's nine o'clock on a Saturday
morning, and I'm in Chicago. I make
my way thr ough the streets of the
south side. A stranger t o these
r
parts, having heard a certain song
repeatedly for years, I'm pursuing
the myth. What's become of Leroy
Brown?
Many people walk about in the
early morning air, and the sun tries
in vain to favor them. Buildings
dominate the skyline for miles and
miles and miles, but people dominate the streets. There's a sidewalk
sale at the shoe store. The wary
salesmen flash their edgy goldtoothed smiles.
I keep walking. In one block I
..,, count over 40 wine bottles on the
ground. The garbage flows out of the
gutters. Cracks in the sidewalks
reveal the depth of the brown paper
bags and cigarette boxes. "Hey
buddy, 24-karat! Hey buddy, 24karat! Hey buddy, 24-karat!"
Now it's getting busy. This is a
real city; real city people live here.
As I walk past a shopkeeper or a
hustler on the street, I pass my little
• judgments, laugh sometimes. Two
little ladies sit in folding chairs
outside a shop revealing the coded
fortunes people have indelibly written in the palms of their hands.
Have you ever seen a black Bart
., Simpson t-shirt? Each street vendor
on the south side has them, unless
he's sold out. Bart looks good black,
but I can't decide if I prefer him

by Mark Michaels

lllllttl!lll

yellow.
My money slowly leaves my pockets, and my soul is in anguish. How
much does an invalid get compared

c====>•

• ---~

~as~e~~~~e~I'w~tmMe~----------~~~~-~~~--------~--~- 1

bills at home than a flock of geese,
but a look into Tony's hardened,
flaming black eyes and I'm giving my
money away. He asks my name.
"Roger, you're a good guy. Do you
know that I have to beg people for
money? Now Roger, I have pride! If

you~givemeiliemoneywlcan~t ~~~~-~-L~~J~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a room, I'll mail it back toyou .... "The
look. "As soon as I get back on my
feet," he adds, shifting his weight in ==::T'
..J
\
L
l
l
the wheelchair.
I find Leroy Brown. He wants to
know if I want a good deal on some .-----,~-----------......-~r----__,.-.,..__..,..__-+_ _ ,
video equipment. Sure I doJ but I
can't afford even his basement prices
on the goods.
Penniless, I rewind the film in my
camera and make my way toward
the bus stop, toward the airport,
toward my home. Maybe someday
Orlando will be as big as Chicago.
Then we'll be able to blow off the
malls and head for Lerois stand for
his deals on gold, t-shirts, movies,
~
etc. And with what we save we can

letTonyslideonsending~e~oney ~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

back.

DR. DeMIN US

by Charles Rudd

BOY, I CAN'r
STOP THINKING
ABOUT FALU
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STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

•
•

St udent Legal Services provides
students with an assistance in selected areas oflaw such a s landlord/
tenant, con sumer, non-criminal
traffic and uncontested dissolutions. You can receive attorney
consultation and representation
free of charge to qualified students. Call 275-2538 or stop by SC
210 for more information or an
appointment.

Problems With?
• Landlords?
• Insurance?
• Contracts?
•Police?

TOTAL RECALL-A 2:30-4:45-7:30-9:50
DICK TRACY-PG 2:05-4:45-7:20-9:50' '
THE JETSONS-G 2: 15-4:00-6:00·8:00-1 0:00
NAVY SEALS·A 2:10-4:30-7:15-9:45 ••
GHOST-PG13 2:00-4:30-7:1 0-9:45"'
DAYS OFTHUNOEA-PG-13 1:50-4:10-6:50-9:30 ••
DIE HARDER-A 2:15-4:45-7:30-10:00··
.. PASSES SUSPENDED

~

~Frame-Rite
Custom Picture Framing and Art Gallery
7085 South Orange Blossom Trail
(at "The Cro11lngs" near Goodlng's)

.......

~

HATS OFF TO THE

. -Graduates!!!
Register to Wm a

$350 GIFf CERTIFICATE!

••

Open two roenings a week
fo r your conveniena!

855-2461

I Our Bes t-Selling Ready Made Frames!!! I

I Sizes: 8x10. 11xl4 16x20
I
L __ _________ _ _J

Make
money
selling
ads!
The Central Florida
Future is looking for
students to sell advertising : Stop by the Future
business off ice and fill .
out an application .
You do not have to be a
pro at sales management
to apply.
We'll provide you with
the tools, training and
experience you'll need.
For more information,
call Thomas Negron
at 275-2601.

2 1/2 bath 2 room townhouse wsh & dryer 1
mile from UCF with garage $500 per month
call 249-1685 for more Info.

NEWMAN CLUB
A social, spiritual, and service club sponsored
by Catholic Campus Ministry and open to all
students. For information call 281-4438.

Duplex 2B 2B Dean Rd. & Expwy
Washer, Dryer, Dfshwasher $375.00
Day290-0911 N862·.3 188
Room to rent International or Christian females. $225/mo. Call 365-2816
Bithlo-10 mi east of UCF. Room, kitchen
privileges. $30/Wk. $60 to move In. A/C, TV,
& priv. entrance. Will need car. Call CB 5680927 female preferred.

Gay male seeks male to share home 6 mi from
UCF furnished if needed write POB 970 Goldenrod FL 32733
Nonsmoking female rmmt for brand new 212
apt. W!D, Pool & more 366-8876
Engineering student to share 2br2ba apt off of
Semoran & Colonial. Completely furnished
except bedroom. Must be mature, serious ,
prefer non-drinker. 1/2 spl it $475 plus utilities .
Available July 21 813-351 -7557 before July
21st or 249-1835 after 21st. Contact Eric.
Responsible, Chcist loving female roommate
wanted . 1 mile from UCF , 212 for $225 + 112
util s. 249-1012
Barn - 11 pm give references.

ATIENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING
TVI $32,000/year income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. TV-5780

llll5ffiSllJil lil lt11L4JJllll ll
1986 944 Porsche 5 speed red options
asking $14,500. Will consider take-over or
trade call 677-0603

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! CRUISESHIPS
AND CASINOS NOW HIRING ! ALL POSITIONS! Call (1)602-838-8885 Ext. Y-5780.

An apartment Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
in UCF area, Call No. (407) 352-0090 $425
mo. utilities included.

Wanted Lube Technicians for LUB E MASTER
Inc. Flexible hrs. good starting pay . Full or Part
time help. Call Richard or Jerry at 671-0954

3 bedroom-2bath- on parklike- 5 acres with
fishpond, private-1O miles to UCF in Oviedo
All appli.ances furnished. Call 671-7451

A TIE NT ION : EASY WORK , EXCELLENT
PAY I
Assemble products at home. Details. (1) 602838-8885 Ext. W-5780
ATIENTION: POSTALJOBSI Start $11.41/
houri For application info. Call (1) 838-8885
Ext. M-5780 , Sam - 1Opm, 7 days.

Computer-IBM PS/2 5oz, 30mb hard drive,
3.5" disk drive, 14" color/graphics monitor,
PS/2 mouse $2,000. Call Sharon 740-6570
work or 291-6290 home.

•
JAMAICA from $185 AIR HOTEL FT. LAUD
JAMAICA SHUTILE from ORLANDO $265
RE;,ggaeJAM 800 UREGGAE (800)873-4423

For Rent Ouplex-2 bedroom, walking distance UCF, quiet neighborhood, washer/
dryer. 1 yr. lease - 450.mo
Avail Aug 1, 1990 Days: 281 -3604
after 6pm 365-9253

Alafaya Woods home, 5 yrs. old, 312
Vaulted ceilings Obi Gar, nicely
landscaped, Pvt fence, 1136 Sq. Ft. $72500
Firm 365-7178

Get tutoring in Lotus 1-2-3, dBase, or assistance w/ business projects. CGS 1060-3000
a specialty. Call Charles 273-4279.

RESUMES-Writing and development services by resume consultant with 9 years of
experience. For details by mail , Call Resume
House's 24 hour information line at 904-3716769.

Room , Furn., nonsmoker, clean,, quiet WID,
new house mature serious person . Call 3665271 . $200 mo. + 1/3 util.

College male, 26, seeks roo mmate to share
apt. by Aug. 3 1. Goldenrod, Univ. area. 6796578 ask for Pat.
Poommatewanted: Spacious, 2br/2bth, Pool,
Jacuzzi. wash/dry, clean. responsible, male or
female, only 6 miles from UCF, $290 + 1/2 .
Call John 678-1848.

Macintosh 512KE wtlmagewriter printer, software, mouse and manuals.
Call evenings and weekend 1000 080 Hector
886-9421 Must Sell.

Students needed for A irport Survey.
pasDescriptJon:lnrerviewing departing
sengers and conducting various counts related to airport opers.
Location :Orlando lnt'I Airport.
Dates:Aug 15 · Aug. 31
Hours:20·40 hours/Week (flexible)
Salary:$5 per hour (parking free)
For more informauon, contact
Dr. Harold Klee
Work: CEBA I. Room 251 (275-2270)
Home. Evenings (678-0767)

Large 212 w/private balcony or patio , large
kitchen walking distance to UCF. Please ask
about our move-in special 282-5657.

Bunkbeds with bookshelves for sale
Call Carol at 249.3752 after 7pm

A TIENTION : GOVERNMENT JOBS· YOUR
AREAi $17,840-$69,485. Call (1)602-838·
8885, Ext. R 5780.

*Sherwood Forest*
3f2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properues Inc. 657-1967

For Sale - Couch. love seat. & chair need to
get rid of fast. $125 OBO
Please call 658- 1899.

ATTENTION . EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME I $32,000/yr. income potential . Detail s.
(1 ) 602-838-8885 Ext. T-5780

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 366-~
0538.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campu s.
All student documents. Same day service
available. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM lener quality/Laser printing .
Fast * Professional* Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

KCO Inc WP & DP $1 .2512.50 678-6735
Complete r.yping/WP services fast AES , 2431
Aloma #211 671-4'114.

RECORD STORE CHOICES - MAIL ORDER
prices. Original artists/labels. Average price
$6.98 · $9.98 - 2 for 1 with coupon · 20
coupons c;inly $51! Distributors needed in your
area l!
Brian Peterson
PO Box 2779, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
Moun tains, seashore , islands. Attractive
male seeks female to share 2 week to month
long trip in New England during August.
Exploring small towns, waterfalls, and campfires with possible stops in NYC and Boston.
Your personal expenses on ly. Call 677-7508
mornings
For Sale - Brand new We llington Water Ski
package. Includes Taperflex skis, vests ,
gloves, and toe rope. Asking $225. CAii
Steve at 671-2994.

•
CARING FRIENDS
PREGNANCY COUNSELING
1771 N. Semoran Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32807
(Licensed by the State of Florida)
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Counseling,
Adoption, if desired.

•

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

..

Donna Littlefield, R.N.

Attila the Hun. Ivan the Terrible. Al Capone
They were all even once.

(407 } 658-1818

You can

I

to an

Orlando Premiere
SHOWING
Thursday, Ju ly 26
8:00 p.m.
You could win a pair of tickets to a special
advance showing of "Problem Child" courtesy of The Central Florida Future ..
Just clip this ad and bring it to the Future
news office (located next to the health center on campus) today only for your free
tickets.
Hurry. Tickets are limited and will be
awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.

•
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Student
+ELECTION + · ·
Government
COMMISSIONERS
~

•

AND other paid
positions available

•

•

PC Lab
Fall Hours

NEEDED!~~

•

For mo~e info call
Jason DiBona at
X~191!

~ +_________
Apply Now@; ________......
.._ For More Info Call X~B31.

_...._
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Volunteers Needed
for All Elections!
.
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FOR ORANGE AND SEMINOLE f.~
COUNTIES
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0 County Commissioner
0 .county Mayor

0 Circuit Judge

o State Senate

o

State Representative
0 Governor's Race Go~
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MEAT BEAT

spired by the band's music, but
the
two are not connected. The
FROM PAGE 12
dancers are clad in reptilianjoy the music of Stravinsky like costumes and flow from
and Burt Bacharach (if you the use of crutches to visual
have never heard of the latter, masturbation.
ask your parents), Dangers
"The audience is not held in
admitted that he listens to the confines of the instrualmost everything. He feels ments," Dangers said. "They
there is positive input in all can either watch the dancers,
types of music.
us or all."
Before corning to the U.S. to
Stephens, the guitaristJkeyopen for Nine Inch Nails, boardist who joined the band
MBM spent six weeks touring one year ago, said, "People
Europe. The group hasn't expect the tun-of-the-mill
played in their home town for struggle to play the instrutwo and a half years due to a ments. They really d9n't exconcentration on touring in pect good lights and moveother countries.
ments." He said other bands
The band's stage show has are more conventional in their
gone through a major change approach to live shows, but he
since then. Originally, the set is happierthatMBMhas more
lasted only seven minutes but potential for improvisation.
has now expanded to a full
When questioned about
hour. It is an hour of not only their name, the group said
Dangers, Stephens and they see it as open ended, not
groove, but the motions of having clearly one meaning.
Adams and two companions.
But that's Meat Beat ManiThe dance routine, which festo, supreme sophisticates of
Adams 'choreographed, is in- the avant gard~.

BATON ROUGE
FROM PAGE 12

songs like "Bad Time Comin'
Down," "Big Trouble" and
"Baby's So Cool," all of which
have catchy lyrics and some
pretty descent guitar licks.
The band portrays a semirebellious raunchy tone
throughout the album by using such lyrics as, ''Take me all
the way,""Come on take a ride,
I'm your rollercoaster" and
"Gotta get in side."
Then they tum around with
a surprising change of heart in

the love song "Melenie."
The most noteworthy part
of the album comes at the end
of side one in a piece called
"The Midge."
The track is an instrumental moment of soft, harmonious guitar that essentially
serves to show off the band's
musical talents.
All in all, Baton Rouge's
Shake Your Soul is a great
collection of g-ood ole rock 'n'
roll music that is perfect for
parties and playing loudly on
your car stereo.

ATTENTION-PARENTS
·Housing is critical. Rents
are going up every month!

YOU D.0 HAVE A CHOICE

~

,,-..--

Fox
Hunt
La es

Our 2 bedroom, 2
baifi 1s designed with
the student in mind.
Financing tailored to
fit your needs. Minimum down. Mortgage
payment LESS THAN

...

MOST RENTALS.

1 mile south of the
University on Alafaya
Trail

282-4393

'

STOWELL BUILDERS
*Based on FHA guidelines

-Suzan Zuljani
.t i

UNIVERSilY

•

LIBRARY

'J l

BOOKSTORE

JULY 30th - AUGUST 4th

BOOK
BUY-BACK
St:.-et~h

Your Dollar...

••

,

•
•

Will Be Open On Graduation Day
BUY BACK HOURS

.

July 30 - 8:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
July 31 - 8:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
August 1 ·- 8:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
August 2-3 - 8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. :
August 4 - 7:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M .

•

L
•

•
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Atmosphere not like food
Despite cheap, plain appearance, Aku-Aku provides nice service
Until rece"ntly, I was
unaware of the Polynesian
restaurant Aku-Aku's existence in the shopping center
across from UCF. The petite
restaurant, which can seat
approximately eighty people,
is located between It's Aca~emic and UC 6.
The f)rst thing I should
stress about Aku-Aku is that
it's casual.
·
The main thing that did not
appeal to me is the cheap
atmosphere of the restaurant.
The walls are very plain with
repaired holes in them left
unpainted.
Hopefully the restaurant is
in a transitional stage from its
former owner, Gaucho Burger.
In addition to the plainness,
the restaurant was rather
warm. Aside from those few
complaints, Aku-Aku has
some good points. The menu is
quite simple. The restaurant
offers the same entrees for
lunch and dinner.
Lunch prices range from
$3.95 to $5.50 and dinner
prices from $5.95 to $8.95.
My Polynesian dining adventure began with fried wontons ($2.50). With the tangy
sauce that comes with them,
these crispy treats proved to be
a delicious combination.

llllllltl
Next came the Kimchee
salad. This lettuce-lacking
creation consists of mushrooms, cucumbers, broccoli,
squash and onions, all topped
with a Polynesian dressing
similar to American ranch.
For the main dish, I decided
to try "Volcano Beef' ($6.95),
an en tree of sliced beefsauteed

in onions and HOT oriental
peppers . The platter was accompanied by a tangy red
sauce similar to the fried wonton sauce.
I was fortunate also to try
the grilled Kona Coast MahiMahi ($6.95), a healthy fillet
topped with crushed macadamia nuts.
·
If Polynesian cuisine
sounds attractive to you, experience Aku-Aku.
-Mark Gelsomino, student
Food & Beverage Coordinator
for the UCF Hospitality
Association.

Billboard's Top 15
- - - - - - - - - - w e e k ending July 21, 1990

Hot 100 Singles

Modern Rock Tracks

1. "She Ain't Worth It"

1."Joey"

Glenn Medeiros

2. "Hold On"
En Vogue

3. "Cradle of Love"
Billy Idol

4. "Rub You the Right
Way"
Johnny Gill

5. "Vision Of Love"
Mariah Carey

6. "Step By Step"
New Kids on the Block

7. "The Power"
Snap

8. "Girls Nlte Out"
Tyler Collins

• Aku-Aku Polynesian Restaurant
12281 University Blvd., Orlando
Telephone: 281-1921
Hours:
M-F 11 a.m. - 1O p.m.
Sat. 12 p.m. - 1O p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Specials: vary

****Food
**** Service
** Atmosphere
**** Overall

Hothouse Flowers

3. "King of the
Mountain"
Midnight Oil

4. "Jealous"
Gene Loves Jezebel

5. "Sweet Smell of
Success"
The Stranglers

6. "World In Motion"
New Order

7. "Policy of Truth"
Depeche Mode

8. "I'll Be Your Chauffer"
David J

Depeche Mode
1o. "When I'm Back On
My Feet Again"
Michael Bolton
11. "It Must Have Been

9. "Onion Skin"

Love"
Roxette
12. "I'll Be Your Shelter"
Taylor Dayne

13. "Polson"

Boom Crash Opera

1O. "Kool Thing"
Sonic Youth

11. "Step On"
Happy Mondays

12. "Pineapple Face"
Revenge

13. "Here's Where the
Story Ends"
The Sundays

14. "Mentirosa"

14. "All I Want"

Mellow Man Ace
15. "You Can't Deny It"
Lisa Stansfield

The Lightning Seeds
15. "Hello, Hello, Hello ... "
Something Happens

*Boo!** Below Average
*** OK**** Good
***** Excellent

C 8 ilboarr:J1990
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I NINE INCH NAILS
FROM PAGE 12

Mars also likes Meat Beat
Manifesto. "I like what they
are doing, fusing rap, hip-hop
and hard edge." He described
their show as enchanting.
After the U.S. leg of the tour
is over in August, Mars will
return to school and his job as
a local disc jockey. He plays

•

house and rap music.

•

'f\nd UPS ag rees. Th at's one of the
reasons I work there. But they do a lot
more than pay me to take time off. I make
almost $10,000 a year working pa rt-time
for about 4 hours a day. Thal's great pay
for a f ull -t1me student.
"The bene f1ts don't stop there, either.

I get paid holidays, medical and dental benefits . even a student loan 1f
I need one I qol lo pick mor~ing
.
or evening shifts. I work in Operations,
but some students work in accounting,
Industrial Engineering, l.S. and
Customer Service.
"If you want to make money while you
stud y and when you travel, check out
UPS. Find out how it feels to go away
and come back to a paycheck."

.,.

Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS ~ff ice. F?r
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
.
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.
M/F

•
•

f

•

Concrete Blonde

2. "Give It Up"

9. "Enjoy the Silence"

Bell Biv Devoe

''

•

11
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UIP S' DE:ltVEIAS IEDUCATIDI
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Mars said he thinks he is a
better man in the studio than
on the road, and will continue
to produce and write music in
the future.
Continuing as members in
the live show of Nine Inch
Nails are Chris Vrenna on
drums and Richard Patrick on
guitar.
Both musicians contributed
to Pretty Hate Machine in the
studio and may help with the
second album, which Reznor
will make after the European
tour this fall.
The current LP has
spawned two singles: "Down
In If' and "Head Like a Hole."
The album's third single,
"Sin," with ab-side of Queen's
"Get Down Make Love," will be
released next month.
In reference to the radically
different remix of"Head Like a
Hole" and "Down In It," Reznor
said he wanted the new versions to be club-oriented.
"I think it is funny to have
two number-one dance hits,
and yet, both really aren't
danceable."
Shhhh. Better not tell the
audience.
If they stop dancing now,
who knows what might get
thrown at them.

tl8illll

by Bridget Clark
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Picture a man who grew up in the
same town as Mr. Rodgers and h as now
become the man behind the "freak
magnate" band and you have Trent
Reznor, the mind, mouth, and soul that
created Nine Inch Nails.
Reznor is t he group, from writin g,
composing a nd playing, to production.
It wasn't until it came -time for a tour
that Reinor pooled his friend s to fin d
musicians able to play live what h e h ad
recorded in th e studio.
With two major tours behind th em,
opening for both the J esu s and Mary
Chain and Peter Murphy, Nin e Inch
Nails are now h eadlining their own
show.
But headlining a t our isn't all fun
and games. Reznor said that h e h as h ad
enough of touring a nd knowing that
this is the final stretch of their tour in
America is what gets him thr ough the
days on the road.
Not only have the long months worn
away at his nerves, but the restrictions
that went along with being an opening
band took their toll as well.
Getting the audience to react to their
shows was difficult at the beginning,
but the turning point for audience's
acceptance came in Atlanta at the end
of February.
Reznor told the audience the group
was sincere in their performances, they
meant what they said in their lyrics
and felt the audience should like them.
But the group received no response.
In order to shock the audience into
consciousness and win their attention,
the band threw pizza and doused the
first few rows of people with corn
starch.

Strange?
It
worked. Nine Inch
Nails are selling out
clubs all over the
country.
The group's major
strong holds are in
Florida, Boston, California and Texas . .
Yet, Reznor thinks
Tampa is the worst
area they play in the
country.
''The first time we
played [in Tampa], we
sucked. The power
went off"
''Th e second time,
we thought we would
.\
kick ass, but th e audienc e was d ead. "
Reznor feels th at un less things ch ange,
th e group may never
play in Tampa again.
Reznor finds his
growing popularity
flattering. He made
what he thinks is a
good album, Pretty
tl ndget
Hate Machine, but
Trent Reznor {left), lead man fo r the industrial group Nine Inch Nails, and guita ri st Richard Patrick
wasn't sure how the
public would react. pertormed for sold-out crowds in Melbourne and Orlando on their latest national tour.
This current tour
Fortunately, Mars had the summer
should edge out any room left for doubt. death brigade," which he thinks looks
session off when Reznor needed a keyOn this tour, Meat Beat Manifesto is cool.
So far on every tour the group has boardist.
opening for Nine Inch Nails. Reznor
This is Mars' fi rst tour. He said he
said he finds them unusual but admit- had a new member, which Reznor reted, "I would rather take a band [on the fers to as "the revolving keyboardist." enjoys touring because he loves t he
This time, Lee Mars holds the posi- music. He said, "The group has good
roadl that is threatening, than a shitty
tion, but only for the summer tour. chemistry," (pun intended, that is hi s
band that everyone suffers through."
And how does Reznor describe his Mars attends college and will be gradu- college major). 'We're j ust good kids
industrial band from Cleveland? "We ating next year. He met Reznor in a doing what we like to do ."
look like nerds hanging out at the mall music store and the two hung out tosee NINE INCH NAILS page 11
rather than an unsigned band in full geth er for a year.
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Diverse music a nd wOrds
calise bands to be unique

Brid get Clark

Guitarist Jonny Stephens and members of the avant-garde band ,
Meat·Beat Manifesto, electrified audiences at Visage.

Meat Beat Manifesto
specializes in dance
by Bridget Clark
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Call them progressive. Call
them industrial. But please,
they prefer agricultural. They
are called Meat Beat Manifesto, and they have sprung
from England to manifest your
·energy.
Origin a ting in London
three years ago, the band has
four member s. Jack Dangers
and Jonny Stephens make the
music, while Marcus Adams
and Craig Morris are involved
with the vi sualization. The
group also h as two dancers

and one more musician.
Dangers formerly played
with Stephens in the group
Perrenial Divide, and he attended school with Adams.
Their second album has just
been released and comes one
year after Storm the Studio.
Dangers said their second LP,
99 Percent, ''has the same ideals as a '()Os album, but with a
lot more energy."
Not surprisingly, Dangers'
own musical tastes stem from
that same era. Although it is
odd that he and Stephens ensee MEAT BEAT page 10

•Home
Artist: Hothouse Flowers
Producers: Various
Label: Fffr Records
The word "home" conjures
images of quiet rooms, steaming meals and a rapture of
peace that overcomes you as
. soon as you enter tl)e door.
Hothouse Flowers obviously
had different thoughts when
they assembled the vast array
of sounds and images encased
in their new album, Home.
Though Home is only this
Irish band's second album
(Their first album, People,
scored well with college radio.)
their unyielding effort is apparent.
The LP leaves the listener
with pictures the mind is
unwil1ing to forget. A good
example is in the track "Giving
it all away." It states: "An old
man told me about dolphins
and people. He said that there
was killing and they were
screaming. I cr ied when I
h eard what they were doing."

The lyrics paint a vivid picture of one of environmentalists' biggest concerns-the
ki11ing of dolphins.
" hut Up And Listen" is an
encouraging melody about
striving to be your best. Most
of the lyrics, though not a11 of
them, have a melancholy ring.
However, there is something
very precious slithering behind them: hope.
Musically, this album is
mostly entrenched in country
rhythms and beats, but frequently spdnkles of other
types of m usic become apparent.
Knowing this, it is the diversity of music that makes this
album stand alone with its
rearing originality. Elements
of jazz and pop are evident in
the most rewarding song on
the album, "Movies."
With dynamic lyrics and
attention-grabbing music, this
album may sound like a sure
shot.
Unfortunately, with all the
musical clamors molding the
variety, one may grow tired
and lose interest at a rapid
pace.
Home drives some powerful
points, but with the loose scatterings of sound, it might ward
off the average listener.
For those avid Hothouse
Flowers fans, the band has a
live video cassette currently on
the market.

- Susan Miles

• Shake Your Soul
Artist: Baton Rouge
Producer: Jack Ponti
Label: Atlantic
If you're a Q-9 6 or WDIZ
'
fan, you have probably already
gotten a taste of these new bad
boys of rock 'n' roll .
Baton Rouge's single
"Walks Like a Woman" is already climbing the charts and
has put the band on the night~.
club concert circuit for the past
few weeks.
Their new album, Shake · <
Your Soul, is an impressive
example of their musicianship.
This band adds an Aeros- \
mith/Kiss aura to their music.
Also, they add a real rock 'n'
roll zeal to their songs, much
like the single 'Walks Like a
Woman."
The album contains a good
mixture of party rock ·music
and mushy love song music.
I predict great things for
see BATON ROUGE page 10
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